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Abstract: The paper examines the the influence of reward system and training programmes on job satisfaction of non-academic staff 

of Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. The study adopts a survey research design method in which questionnaires are used as research 

instruments. The population of this study consists of One thousand six hundred (1600) middle level staff from the non-academic staff 

in Oyo states-owned Polytechnics which are faculty officers, office secretaries, Administrative staff and security officers. A simple 

random sampling technique was used and the data  analysis was done using SPSS version 24.0. Findings of the study showed that 

reward system have moderately strong positive and statistically significant relationship with job satisfaction of non- academic staff 

in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics (R = 0.669, p<0.05). The adjusted coefficient of determination (Adj. R2) of 0.441 shows that reward 

system (financial and non-financial rewards) explained 44.1% of the variation in job satisfaction of non-academic staff under 

investigation. The results of regression coefficients revealed that at 95% confidence level, a unit change in financial rewards will 

lead to a 0.408 increase in job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics given that all other factors are 

held constant Also, training programmes have average positive and statistically significant relationship with job satisfaction of non- 

academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics (R = 0.502, p<0.05). The adjusted coefficient of determination (Adj. R2) of 0.239 

shows that training programmes(seminar, mentoring, and team training) explained 23.9% of the variation in job satisfaction of non- 

academic staff under investigation.It was recommended that Management should explore every opportunity to achieve higher level 

of job satisfaction for their non-academic staff. 
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Introduction 

Job satisfaction can be defined as the pleasurable emotional state that occurs as a result of recognizing one's employment as attaining 

or aiding the attainment of one's job values. One of the early definitions of job satisfaction was "any combination of psychological, 

physiological, and environmental factors that leads to a person expressing satisfaction with their job (Balzer, Kihm & Smith, 2007). 

It refers to how someone feels about his or her employment. Job satisfaction is a significant aspect in achieving recognition, salary, 

promotion, and other goals that lead to a sense of fulfillment. It does not simply refer to how much a person appreciates his or her 

job. Job satisfaction is an important factor that results in recognition, income, promotion, and the achievement of other goals that 

lead to a feeling of fulfillment. It does not refer to only how an employee enjoys work.  

Employees at an American educational institute evaluated how much they appreciated individual activities within their employment; 

their scores were somewhat tied to job satisfaction and (though marginally) related to overall job satisfaction. Other factors (which 

include the amount of attention necessary for the job, the level of supervision, and the significance of the task) have no effect on job 

satisfaction. Nevertheless, the modest correlation suggests that factors other than enjoyment influence how pleased individuals are 

at work2. Recent interest in this problem in developing nations derives mostly from worries about the quality of working conditions, 

as seen by talks on the idea of decent work at the International Labour Organization (ILO) and other places. 

 

Furthermore, job satisfaction may be associated with an increase in subjective well-being analyses. Because of the importance of 

work in someone's life, both for the take-home pay and the inherent value, job satisfaction is a vital part of one's well-being. It was 

discovered that there is a link between job satisfaction and subjective well-being. The majority of empirical findings indicate that 

job satisfaction has an impact on well-being. Interest in job satisfaction is growing in developed countries, and research into the topic 

is expanding in developing ones. In undeveloped nations, particularly in Africa, studies on this aspect are still rare, if not nonexistent. 

The fact that employment is the primary source of income in numerous nations and that working circumstances are frequently harsh 

makes the lack of research astounding. As a result, work plays an especially significant part in an individual's life. High levels of job 

satisfaction can also indicate mental or emotional health. A well-organized group of individuals working toward a common goal can 

take an effective position in which employees' levels of job satisfaction or dissatisfaction can be measured. Job satisfaction 

assessments can reveal different levels of satisfaction among organizational departments, which can help discover areas that require 
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improvement (Silverthorne, 2014). In this study, job satisfaction is measured in terms of hygiene, pay, and recognition. These metrics 

were taken from the Herzberg Two-Factor Theory, which categorizes rewards as motivators and wages and other hygienic 

considerations as variables that can contribute to workers' good job satisfaction. It is possible to be content with one's work while 

taking into account several factors that vary from person to person. Some employees may feel content with their work if they receive 

recognition from the school administration, which would serve as a message that the effort and outcomes they provide are respected.  

We observe employees who believe that praising someone is preferable to purchasing them an expensive present.  

Consequently, staff recognition is essentially telling employees that their hard work is appreciated; in this case, however, the 

recognition must be sincere and timely. Some employees also prefer to be rewarded for their hard work, financial rewards, and 

prompt salary payment; a high degree of satisfaction centered around motivation and hygiene factors will lead to a higher level of 

job satisfaction among staff at Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. One way to encourage employees to put in ideas and essential 

behaviors that are beneficial to businesses is to reward them and set up recognition schemes for them. Reward, which can be viewed 

as compensation or remuneration, may be the most important agreement term in any paid employment. 

When it comes to motivating workers to apply innovative ideas to accomplish organizational objectives, reward strategies are crucial. 

Similarly, a paper claims that the real benefits of a highly structured corporate reward system are found in its complex relationships 

with business strategy (Malhotra,  Buahwar & Prowse, 2017). The impact of employee rewards on their performance is commonly 

misunderstood. A work setup's reward system is a series of actions taken by management to confirm that employees are performing 

their jobs as intended.  This procedure helps human resource managers assess employee performance in relation to the organization's 

primary goals. 

Furthermore, it has been noted that the achievement of competitiveness is supported by the coordination of reward systems. Positive 

opinions about the reward system held by employees influence their attitude toward the company. It was said that emphasizing 

reward management and organizational performance is the best approach to ensuring businesses remain viable in the face of difficult 

economic circumstances. Employees are perceived as being motivated to perform better by their reward systems. Furthermore, it is 

evident that reward systems encourage workers to provide superior work. The present study used both financial and non-financial 

features of the reward system as the unit of measurement. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

Job satisfaction is key to every employee. non-academic staff are involved in students’ results computing, mobilization of graduating 

students, new students admission processing and issuance, office record keeping, sending mails, school electrical repairs and lots 

more, when their level of satisfaction is high, mobilization as at when due, timely of release students results, no delay in admission 

for new students and lots more are reflected in the Polytechnics.   Nevertheless, preliminary inquiries, literature reviews, and careful 

observation have shown that non-academic employees at polytechnics owned by Oyo State are dissatisfied with their jobs. They are 

demanding raises, timely salary payments, efficient training, and much more. Because of this, students have resorted to voicing their 

complaints through demonstrations against the administration of the school and unprofessional behavior at work. If caution is not 

exercised, these Polytechnics may regress in terms of their founding goals, as previously stated, which could have an impact on the 

people of Nigeria. Non-academic employees at polytechnics operated by Oyo State are underpaid, which makes them hesitant to 

carry out their duties as required. In this region of the world, job satisfaction is said to be influenced by training, development, and 

reward systems. It was believed that inadequate administration was the reason the Polytechnics' training unit was not operating well, 

which in turn lessened the impact of the work being done by non-academic staff. Numerous research have been conducted on the 

relationship between development and training and job satisfaction, as well as reward systems and job satisfaction. However, the 

impact of these factors on the job satisfaction of non-academic personnel at Oyo state-owned polytechnics has not been particularly 

studied (Parker & Wright, 2016). Hence, this study intends to investigate the influence of reward system and training programmes 

on job satisfaction of non-academic staff of Oyo State-owned Polytechnics.  

Aim and Objectives of the Study 

The aim of the study is to investigate the influence of reward system and training programmes on job satisfaction of non-academic 

staff of Oyo State-owned Polytechnics.  The specific objectives are to: 

1. determine the level of job satisfaction of non-academic Staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. 

2. assess the level of reward system of non-academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. 

3. identify different training programmes available to non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses are formulated to be tested at 0.05 level of significance. 

H01: There will be no significant influence of reward system on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned 

Polytechnics. 

H02: There will be no significant influence of training programmes on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned 

Polytechnics. 

Literature Review 

Job Satisfaction 
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It has been established that human beings work to live a satisfactory live either in the public or private sector, jobs are not taken for 

this sole reason, it can also be seen as the means used to achieve one’s personal goals. When a job is up to or more than an individual’s 

expectation, the individual often have positive emotions. These positive emotions are referred to as job satisfaction (Carell & 

Kuzmits, 2020). Job satisfaction is considered enough reason for an employee to continue with job. It was observed in a study that 

job satisfaction affect people’s attitude towards their jobs and various aspects of their jobs. The resultant influence of job satisfaction 

as observed by a researcher include better performance and reduction in withdrawal and counter-productive behaviours. The presence 

or absence of a lot of features, sourced internally from within the employing organization influences worker’s behaviour concerning 

their jobs and their jobs commitment to their organization. Employee’s satisfaction has become one of the main corporate objectives 

in recent years. An employee will not put in his/her best in job if he/she is not satisfied with the job.  The progress and survival of 

an organization still depends on how committed the organization is. Motivated employees are important to the success of an 

organisation and therefore understanding people in their jobs and what motivates them could be a driving force in strengthening 

organizational commitment. 

Concept of Reward System  

A igood ireward isystem iis iconsistent iwith iorganizational igoals, ivisions, imissions iand ijob iperformance, ithe imost iobvious 

ireward ithat iindividual igets ifrom ithe ijobs iis iin ithe iform iof ipay. iReward imanagement iis ia imotivational ipractice ithat 

ibusiness iuses ito ireward iemployees iand isuccess. iReward iis ia ithing igiven ito ianyone ibecause iof ihis icontribution ito ithe 

iorganization. iRewards iand iincentives icontribute ito istrategy iimplementation iby ishaping iindividual ibehaviour iin ithe 

iorganization (Christopherson & King, 2016). iReward ialso irefers ito iall iforms iof ifinancial ireturns iand itangible iservices iand 

ibenefits iemployees ireceive ias ipart iof ian iemployment irelationship. iReward imanagement iis iabout iorganisations imotivating 

iand icompensating ian iemployee ifor ihis ior iher iservice. iIt idoesn’t ijust iconcern ipay/benefits ibut ia iwide irange iof iother 

inon-financial ibenefits isuch ias irecognition, ilearning iand idevelopment iamongst iothers. iIt iaims iat iachieving ithe ibusiness 

igoals iby iencouraging, icommitment, ihigh iperformance, imotivating iand iretaining iemployees; iit iequally iaims iat ialigning 

ithe iemployees’ ineeds ito ithe ireward ipractices iof ithe ibusiness (Ghoshal & Bartlett, 2015). Reward imanagement iis iexplained 

ito ibe imore iinvolved iwith ithe istrategies, ipolices iand iprocesses itaken iinto iconsideration iwhen ian iorganisation iis 

irecognizing ior irewarding ipeople iwho icontribute ipositively itowards iachieving ithe iorganisational igoals. iIn iother iwords, 

ireward imanagement iis iconcerns ithe ivalue igiven ito ithe iemployees iwho icontribute iwith itheir iskills, iexperience iand iefforts 

ito ithe isuccess iof ithe iorganisation. iReward imanagement iis inot ionly ifinancial irewards isuch ias ipay iand ibenefits, ibut iit 

ialso iincludes inon-financial irewards isuch ias irecognition, iincreased ijob iopportunities ietc (Armstrong, 2020). 

 

Total irewards iconcept iwas iintroduced iin ithe iearly i1990s iand ithe ifirst imodel iwas iintroduced iin ithe iyear i2006 iand ilater 

irevised iin i2006. iThe imodel iis imade iup iof ifive ielements iof ireward iwhich iinclude icompensation, ibenefits, iwork ilife 

ibalance, iperformance iand irecognition, iand idevelopment iand icareer iopportunities. iThe iconcept iof itotal ireward iand iit 

iillustrates ihow iit icombines ithe itwo imajor icategories iof ireward. iThe iTransactional irewards ibeing ithe itangible ifinancial 

irewards iin ithe iemployment irelationship. iThe iRelational irewards iare iintangible inon-financial irewards ithat iare iconcerned 

iwith ithe iwork ienvironment (Armstrong, 2020). 

There iare ibasically itwo itypes iof ireward iprograms iaimed iat iboth iindividual iand iteam iperformance: iFinancial iReward: iIt 

iis icertainly inot ithe ionly iform iof ireward, iand iit iis inot inecessarily ialways ithe ibest ione, ibut iits iuse iis iso icommon ithat 

iit ideserves ispecial imention. iPeople ivalue imoney iand itherefore imaking imoney ian iimportant iform iof ireward. iMonetary 

ireward isystems ican ibe iclassified iinto ithree imain icategories, iperformance-based isalary iincreases, ishort-term iincentive 

iplans, iand ilong-term iincentive iplans. iThe ilatter itwo irewards iare icommon ion imanagerial ilevels iand iare ioften ilinked ito 

iperformance iduring ia ispecific itime iperiod (Armstrong, 2020). iThe ifirst ione iis ioften iconsidered ito ibe ithe igreatest 

imotivational ifactor iof ithem iall. iEach iand ievery iorganization igives isalary iincrease ito iemployees iat iall iorganizational 

ilevels. iThis iis inormally ia ismall iportion iof ian iemployee’s isalary, iby ihas ia isignificant ivalue idue ito iits ilong-term 

iperspective. iShort iterm iincentives iin isome iforms iare ihowever icommonly iused iin iorganizations. iA icash ibonus iis iusually 

ibased ion iperformance imeasured ion ia itime iperiod iof ione iyear ior iless. iWhy ia icompany iprimarily iuses ia ivariable ipay 

iis ito idifferentiate iit iamong ithe iemployees, iso ithat ithe imost isuccessful iemployees iwill ibe irewarded. iBy irecognizing ithe 

iemployee’s icontributions ito ithe icompany iit imakes iit ieasier ifor ithe iorganization ito iencourage iexcellent iperformance. iThe 

iemployees iappreciate ithe ipossibility iof ireceiving ia ireward ifor itheir iperformance. iUsing ia ivariable ipay ican ialso ibe ian 

iadvantage ifor ithe icompany iin iterms iof irisk-sharing. 

Performance imanagement isystems ihelp ialigns iindividual iperformance iwith ithe iorganization’s istrategy. iPerformance ineeds 

ito ibe iappraised, iassessed iand iimproved iregularly ito iensure ithat iperformance igoals iare imet. iFurthermore, ieffective iin 

ialigning iperformance iwith istrategy, ia iperformance imanagement iprogramme ishould iincorporate ithe ifollowing:Performance 

imanagement iprogramme ishould iplay ithree imajor istrategic iroles. iThey iare ifirst iand iforemost idevelopmental iin inature, 

iallowing iorganizations ito iidentify ideficiencies iin iemployee iperformance, iand ito icorrect ithese ithrough itraining. iLikewise, 

iperformance iassessment ialso iplays ian ievaluative ifunction, imaking iorganizations ito ireward igood iperformance, iand i'punish' 

ipoor iperformance iwhen inecessary. iFinally, iperformance imanagement iprogramme iallow iorganizations ito iestablish ithe 

ibenefits iof iother ipractices iin ithe iorganization, isuch ias iselection.Attention ineeds ito ibe igiven ito ithe itype iof 
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ievaluationmethodused ias ipart iof ithe iperformance imanagement isystem. iSuch imethod ican ibe ieither ioutcomes- ior iprocess 

ibased. iAn ioutcomes-based ievaluation ifocuses imainly ion ithe ideliverables, iand iis ibased ion iobjective, iverifiable iresults, 

iwhile ia iprocess-based iappraisal irelies ion iassessing ihow ithe iwork iis idone, iand iis ibased ion ijudgments iabout ian 

iindividual's iability. iThe iformer iincludes imeasures isuch ias imanagement iby iobjectives, iwhile ithe ilatter iconcerns irating 

iscales iand ithe ilikes. iGenerally, icombining iboth imethods iproduces ithe idesired ioutcome. iAn iorganization imust ibe icareful 

iin iorder ito iassess iperformance iaccurately iand ifairly. iTherefore, ithose ithat irate iemployees imust ibe icareful inot ito ifall ito 

ithe ivarious ijudgment-based ierrors, iwhich iincorporate ithe ihalo ieffect, istrictness, ileniency, icentral itendency iand ibias. 

iFinally, ithe imanagement imust iunderstand iwho icarries iout ithe iappraisal ifor ia istrategic isignificance. 

Equity iTheory iof iReward iSystem 

Equity itheories irecognize ithat iindividuals iare iconcerned inot ionly iwith ithe iabsolute iamounts iof irewards ithey ireceive ifor 

ithe iefforts, ibut ialso iwith ithe irelationship iof ithis iamount ito iwhat iothers ireceive. iBased ion ione’s iinputs isuch ias ieffort, 

iexperience, ieducation iand icompetence, ione ican icompare ioutcomes isuch ias isalary ilevels, iincrease irecognition iand iother 

ifactors. iWhen ipeople iperceive ian iin-balance iin itheir ioutcome-input iratio irelative ito iothers, itension iis icreated. iThis 

itension iprovides ithe ibasis ifor imotivation, ias ipeople istrive ifor iwhat ithey iperceive ias iequity iand ifairness. iThis istudy 

itherefore iadopted iEquity itheory. iThe itheory iwas iadopted ion ithe ibasis iof iits iemphasis ion irewards iand iperformance 

iwhich iare ithe ikey ivariable iunder ithis istudy. iThe iEquity itheory ipostulates ithat iemployees iseek ito iachieve ia ibalance 

ibetween iinputs ior iefforts iand ioutcomes ior irewards ireceived ior iunanticipated. iThis ientails ithat iin ia itertiary iinstitution 

isystem iwhere iemployee ibenefit icompensation, irecognition ior iincentives iare iequitably idistributed iand iconsistently iprovided 

ithe iwork iforce itend ito iput imore iefforts iin iterms iof icarrying iout itheir iassigned iroles, iduties iand iresponsibilities. iEquity 

itheory, ialso iasserts ithat iemployees iinput itake ithe iform iof iwork ivolume iand iquality iperformance, iknowledge, 

icompensation, ipraise iand iadvancement iin iopportunities. i 

In ievery iorganizational isetting ithe iemployee icompare ihis ior iher iinput/outcome iratio iwith ithe iperceived iratio iof iothers 

iin ia isocial icontext iand iif ithe iemployee ibelieves ithere iis ia isense iof iinequality ithe itheory iposits ithat ithe iemployee 

iadjusts ihis ior iher ieffort ito ibring ithings iinto iharmony. iThis imeans ithat ithe iemployees inormally iadjust itheir ibehavior ito 

iattain iequilibrium ithrough iwithdrawal, ireduced iinput, icognitively iadjust ihis ior iher iperception ior iby iaddressing ithe 

isituation iwith ithe iemployer. 

Empirical iStudies 

A istudy by Christen, Iyer & Soberman (2016)iinvestigated icases iof iReuters iand isupermarket igiant iSainsbury’s ito ishow ihow 

iimportant iit iis ito icreate ia iculture iwhere iemployees ibecome idirectly iinvolved iin isuggestions ifor ichange. iBy icreating ia 

iculture iwhere iemployee iinput iis ivalued iand iutilized, ithe ichanges ifaced iby ithe iorganization iare ibetter iunderstood iand 

ireceive ithe isupport iof ithe iemployees. iThis ialso ihas ithe iside ieffect iof icreating iemployee imotivation ito isupport iand 

iaccomplish ithe iorganizations igoals iand ichange iefforts. iA isimilar istrategy iwas iutilized ito icreate ia ihigh-performance 

iworkforce iwhere iit iwas isuggested ithat ikeeping iemployees iengaged iby iworking iwith istorytelling. iEmployers ican 

isystematically iask iemployees ito itell itheir istory ifor igood ior inot-so igood isituations. iIn ithis iway, ian iemployee/employer 

irelationship ican ibe iforged iwhich ican ihelp ifoster imutual isupport iand iidea isharing. i iSimilarly, iit iwas isuggested ithat ithe 

iorganizations iculture ineeds ito ibe ideveloped iaround ithe iconcept iof istorytelling. 

A istudy by Azeem (2018) ialso ifound ithat ithe imore itraining igiven, ithe ibetter ithe ieconomic iperformance iwhich iin iturn 

iresult iin ihigh ijob isatisfaction. iTraining iwas ipermanently iand iclearly iassociated iwith ian iincrease iin iprofitability iand 

iproductivity. iRaising ithe iproportion iof iworkers itrained iin ian iindustry iby i5% ipoints iwas iassociated iwith ia i4% iincrease 

iin ivalue iadded iper iworker iand ia i1.6% iincrease iin iwages. iThey inote ithat ithis ilevel iof iincrease ihas ialso ibeen ifound iby 

iother iresearchers. iIt iwas ifound ithat iincreasing iinvestment iin itraining ireduces ithe ichance iof ifirm iclosure. iFor ismall ifirms 

iit iwas ithe itraining iof icraft iand imanual iworkers ithat imade ithe idifference, ifor ilarger ifirms iit iwas itraining iof iprofessional, 

iclerical iand isecretarial iemployees. 

 

Research iMethodology 

This istudy iadopted idescriptive isurvey iresearch ias iit iattempts ito istudy ia isubset iof ipopulation iat ia ipoint iin itime iand ito 

idetermine ithe iinfluence iof ireward isystem, itraining iand idevelopment ion ijob isatisfaction iof inon-academic istaff iin istates-

owned ipolytechnics iin iOyo iState. 

The ipopulation iof ithis istudy iconsists iof ione ithousand isix ihundred i(1600) middle ilevel istaff ifrom ithe inon-academic istaff 

iin iOyo istates-owned ipolytechnics iwhich iare ifaculty iofficers, ioffice isecretaries, iAdministrative istaff iand iSecurity iOfficers. 

iThis iimplied ithat ithe ipopulation icovered iThe iPolytechnic, iIbadan, iAdeseun iOgundoyin iPolytechnic, iEruwa iand iOke-

Ogun iPolytechnic, iSaki. 

The isample isize iof ithis istudy iis ithree ihundred iand iten (310) iwhich iis imade iup iof ithe imiddle ilevel istaff iof ithe inon i– 

iacademic istaff iin iOyo istates-owned ipolytechnicswhich iinclude iThe iPolytechnic, iIbadan, iAdeseun iOgundoyin iPolytechnic, 

iEruwa iand iOke-Ogun iPolytechnics, iSaki. iThis isample isize iwas igotten ifrom iKrejcie ii(1970). iThis istudy iemployed isimple 

irandom isampling. 
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The iinstrument iused iis ia istructured iquestionnaire iwhich iwas iused ito igather idata ifrom ithe irespondents ibecause iit ianalyzed 

ithe istructured iquestions iand iresponses ieasily ito iachieve ithe istudy’s iobjective. iThis istudy iadopted ithe iLikert iscale idesign 

iwhich iallowed ithe iresearcher iin ilisting ioptions iwhere irespondents ichoose ifrom. 

The iitems ifor ithe iinstrument iwas igathered ithrough irelated iliterature ireview iand iadaptation ifrom iquestionnaires ithat ihave 

ibeen iused iby iother iresearchers. iBoth iface iandcontent iproduct ivalidity iwill ibe idone iwith ithe iinput iof ithe isupervisor iand 

iother iexperts iin ithe ifield iof iinformation imanagement. iCorrections iwere imade iand iincorporated iin iconstructing ithe ifinal 

iquestionnaire iand iwere igiven iout ito ithe irespondents ifor ithe istudy. iThe iresearcher isubjected ithe iquestionnaire ito ia 

ireliability itest ito icheck iinternal iconsistency iof iall iitems imeasuring ieach ivariable iin ithe istudy. iThe ireliability iof ithe 

iinstrument iwas idone ithrough ia ipilot istudy iusing ibetween i20 icopies iof ithe iquestionnaire iwas iadministered ito ithe inon i– 

iacademic istaff iof iOsun iState iPolytechnics, iIree iwhich iis inot ipart iof ithe istudy. iFrom ithe iresult iobtained ithe iitems iin 

ithe iscales idisplayed isufficient ireliability ivalue isatisfying ithe irule iof ithumb ifor iinternal iconsistency iwith ia iCronbach 

ialpha ivalue iabove i0.7. 

 
A primary data was collected to address the objectives of the study through a structured questionnaire in line with existing literatures. 

The researcher analyzes the data collected using the descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics (mean, frequency 

distribution, standard deviation and percentage) was used to analyzed research question one to three.  Inferential analysis was used 

to analyze null hypotheses one to two while multiple regression analysis was used to analyzed the third hypothesis. All hypotheses 

in the study were tested at level of 0.05 significance. The data collected for the study was analyzed using Statistical Product for 

Services Solution (SPSS), Version 24. 

 

Data Analysis 

The data analysis of the study was carried out using descriptive statistics for the demographic characteristics of the respondents while 

hypotheses were tested using multiple regression analysis. 

Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

Variables Category Frequency Percentage 

Gender Male 
127 44.7% 

 Female 
157 55.3% 

Age 20-25years 
103 36.3% 

 26-30years 
132 46.5% 

 31-35years 
24 8.5% 

 36-40years 
7 2.5% 

 41-45years 
9 3.2% 

 46years and above 
9 3.2% 

Educational level NCE 
62 21.8% 

 Bachelor’s degree 
189 66.5% 

 Master’s degree 
24 8.5% 

 Ph.D 
9 3.2% 

Years of experience 5-10years 
133 46.8% 

 11-15years 
80 28.2% 

 16-20years 
56 19.7% 

 21-25years 
11 3.9% 
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 26-30years 
4 1.4% 

Job Level Junior 
77 27.1% 

 Middle 
143 50.4% 

 Senior 
64 22.5% 

Source: Field Survey Results (2021) 
 

Table 1 shows that the profile of gender indicated that 127 respondents representing 44.7% were male while 157 respondents 

representing 55.3% were females, indicating that most of the respondents were female. Demographic and personal profile of 

respondents as shown in table 4.2 by age revealed that 103 respondents representing 36.3%were between 20-25 years, 132 

respondents representing 46.5% were between 26-30years, 24respondents representing 8.5% were between 31-35years, 7 

respondents representing 2.5% were between 36-40years, 9 respondents representing 3.2% were between 41-45 years, and 9 

respondents representing 3.2% were between 46 years and above indicating that there were more respondents within the age 26 and 

30 years.  

Furthermore, 62 respondents representing 21.8%indicated to have had NCE, 189 respondents representing 66.5%had Bachelor’s 

degree, 24 respondents representing 8.5% had Master’s degree, and 9 respondents representing 3.2% had Ph.D.  Moreover, 133 

respondents representing 46.8% had 5-10years of job experience, 80 respondent representing 28.2% had 11-15years of job 

experience, 56 respondents representing 19.7% had 16-20years of job experience, 11 respondents representing 3.9% had 21-25years 

of job experience and 4 respondents representing 1.4% had 26-30years of job experience. In Job level, 77 respondents representing 

27.1%were Junior workers, 143 respondents representing 50.4%were middle workers, 64 respondents representing 22.5%were 

senior workers.  

Hypothesis One: There will be no significant influence of reward system on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-

owned Polytechnics. 

Table 2: Summary of regression analysis for the influence of reward system on job performance of non- academic staff in 

Oyo State – owned Polytechnics. 

a. Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .669a .448 .441 .32368 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Non-FinancialReward, FinancialReward 

 

b. ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 15.365 2 7.682 73.327 .000b 

Residual 18.963 281 .105   

Total 34.328 283    

a. Dependent Variable: JobSatisfaction 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Non-FinancialReward, FinancialReward 

 

c. Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .825 .189  4.364 .000 

Financial Reward .408 .051 .456 8.011 .000 

Non-FinancialReward  .320 .046 .394 6.924 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: JobSatisfaction 

Table 2 presents the results of the regression analysis for the influence of reward system on the job satisfaction of non-academic 

staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. Table 2 presents a model summary which establishes how the model equation fits into the 

data. The Adj R2 was used to establish the predictive power of the study’s model. From the results, reward system have moderately 

strong positive and statistically significant relationship with job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics 

(R = 0.669, p<0.05).  
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The adjusted coefficient of determination (Adj. R2) of 0.441 shows that reward system (financial and non-financial rewards) 

explained 44.1% of the variation in job satisfaction of non-academic staff under investigation while the remaining 55.9% variation 

in job satisfaction is explained by other exogenous variable different from reward systems examined. This result suggests that reward 

system influence 44.1% of job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. The results of ANOVA (overall 

model significance) of regression test which revealed that the reward system has a significant influence on job satisfaction of non-

academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. This can be explained by the F-value (73.327) and low p-value (0.000) which is 

statistically significant at 95% confidence interval. Hence, the result posited that reward system used by Oyo State-Owned 

Polytechnics significantly influenced the job satisfaction of the non- academic staff in the institutions.  

Furthermore, the results of regression coefficients revealed that at 95% confidence level, a unit change in financial rewards will lead 

to a 0.408 increase in job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics given that all other factors are held 

constant. Also, at 95% confidence level, a unit change in non-financial rewards will lead to a 0.320 increase in job satisfaction of 

non-academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics given that all other factors are held constant. This result suggest that financial 

rewards has higher relative effect on job satisfaction compared to non-financial rewards for non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned 

Polytechnics. On the strength of this result (Adj. R2= 0.441, F(2,281)= 73.327, p= 0.000), this study rejects the null hypothesis one 

(H01) which states that there will be no significant influence of reward system on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State 

– owned Polytechnics. 

 

Hypothesis Two: There will be no significant influence of training programmes on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo 

State-owned Polytechnics. 

Table 3: Summary of regression analysis for the influence of training programmes on job performance of non- academic 

staff in Oyo State – owned Polytechnics. 

 

a. Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .502a .252 .239 .37779 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Team Training, Mentoring, Seminar 

b. ANOVA 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 8.638 3 2.879 20.173 .000b 

Residual 25.691 280 .143   

Total 34.328 283    

a. Dependent Variable: JobSatisfaction 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Team Training, Mentoring, Seminar 

c. Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1.134 .265  4.276 .000 

Seminar .452 .074 .419 6.117 .000 

Mentoring .095 .058 .111 1.643 .102 

Team Training .087 .056 .106 1.564 .120 

a. Dependent Variable: Job Satisfaction 

Table 3 presents the results of the regression analysis for the influence of training programmes on the job satisfaction of non- 

academic staff in Oyo State – owned Polytechnics. Table 3 presents a model summary which establishes how the model equation 

fits into the data. The Adj R2 was used to establish the predictive power of the study’s model. From the results, training programmes 

have average positive and statistically significant relationship with job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned 

Polytechnics (R = 0.502, p<0.05).  
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The adjusted coefficient of determination (Adj. R2) of 0.239 shows that training programmes(seminar, mentoring, and team training) 

explained 23.9% of the variation in job satisfaction of non- academic staff under investigation while the remaining 76.1% variation 

in job satisfaction is explained by other exogenous variable different from training programmes examined. This result suggests that 

training programmes influence 23.9% of job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. Also, the results 

of ANOVA (overall model significance) of regression test which revealed that the training programmes has a significant influence 

on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. This can be explained by the F-value (20.173) and low 

p-value (0.000) which is statistically significant at 95% confidence interval. Hence, the result posited that training programmes used 

by Oyo State-Owned Polytechnics significantly influenced the job satisfaction of the non- academic staff in the institutions.  

 

Furthermore, the results of regression coefficients in table 3, revealed that at 95% confidence level, a unit change in seminar will 

lead to a 0.452 increase in job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics given that all other factors are 

held constant. However, mentoring and team training has insignificant relative influence. At 95% confidence level, a unit change in 

mentoring and team training has statistically insignificant influence (0.095, p=0.102; 0.087, p=0.120) on job satisfaction of non- 

academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. This result suggests that only seminar has a significant relative influence on job 

satisfaction for non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. On the strength of this result (Adj. R2= 0.239, F(3,280)= 

20.173, p= 0.000), this study rejects the null hypothesis two (H02) which states that there will be no significant influence of training 

programmes on job satisfaction of non- academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. 

Discussion of Findings 

The result of the first hypothesis show that the financial and non-financial rewards systems have a favorable and significant impact 

on non-academic staff members' job satisfaction at Oyo State-owned polytechnics. Previous empirical research supported the first 

hypothesis's findings. For instance, there has been a correlation between inadequate efficiency, low dedication, and bad morale 

among high and low income earners. Numerous factors have been identified as contributing to the low productivity of Nigerian 

workers, including the inability of employers to adequately compensate workers for their labor and the ostentatious behavior of the 

affluent class, which demoralizes the working class and lowers their productivity (Ramlall, 2014). The result of hypothesis two show 

that non-academic personnel at Oyo State-owned Polytechnics who participate in training programs (seminars, mentoring, and team 

training) report higher levels of job satisfaction. Previous empirical research provided support for the second hypothesis' findings. 

For instance, a study on 150 firms in Scotland, UK, to investigate the primary issues with current HR performance, revealed that 

89% of the organizations polled ranked employee training and development as the most important aspect of performance 

management. 

Subsequent investigation into the impact of training and development on worker performance revealed a significant positive 

relationship between job satisfaction in Russian team-based subsidiaries of Western companies and management development as 

well as employee training and development programs. 

 

Conclusion 

Regardless of size, a lot of organizations operate under the premise that success depends on job happiness. When it comes to defining 

work performance and an institution's success, contentment is essential. Improving employee happiness is crucial since it is essential 

to better academic activities because it boosts staff productivity over the long run and maintains academic success. However, reward 

systems also affect non-academic staff performance by fostering the development of employees' skills, knowledge, and talents to 

assist the institution accomplish its goals. 

Promoting, rewarding, recognizing, and providing hygienic benefits—as well as non-financial rewards like bonuses, salaries, and 

remunerations—made employees happy in their jobs and would eventually lead to better job performance among Oyo State Owned 

Polytechnics, Nigeria's non-academic workforce. Furthermore, frequent training and exposure to appropriate training programs, such 

as seminars, team building, and staff mentoring, will serve to remind them of the ethics of their work and provide staff members 

with opportunities to learn how to use the necessary procedures when performing their duties.  

Recommendations 

Based on the findings in this study, the following recommendations were made: 

1. Management should explore every opportunity to achieve higher level of job satisfaction for their non-academic staff 

2. The study suggested that management should do more in term of reward given the current economic reality in the 

country 

3. Management of State-Owned Polytechnics should look into more opportunity to attain higher training values for their 

members of staff.  

4. Oyo State government and the management of these Polytechnics should focus more on financial rewards more than 

non-financial reward because financial rewards have higher effect on job satisfaction compared to non-financial 

rewards for non-academic staff in Oyo State-owned Polytechnics. 
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